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in this issue
Hello, and welcome
to the first Tree of
Hope newsletter!
In this first edition we are taking the opportunity
to introduce you to our small but highly effective
team so you can put faces to names. We will use
our newsletter to share ideas and stories to help
you understand more about Tree of Hope and
what we do to support sick and disabled children
and young people and their families, and how you
can be involved.
By the time you read this I will have been CEO of
this wonderful charity for almost six months, and
we have spent this time making sure we are the
best we can be. Working with our Tree of Hope
families has allowed us to develop our services,
and we now provide support and advice in the
areas of fundraising, PR and marketing as well as
with the day to day paying of invoices, managing
funds, signing up new parents and giving general
advice and support. Our objective as a charity is
to give real hope that there is a way to get
children the medical services, therapies and
specialist equipment they desperately need
(often unavailable through the NHS) through
supporting their families with fundraising and
sharing their stories.
Please feel free to share this newsletter to spread
the Tree of Hope message.
I can be contacted at gill@treeofhope.org.uk
if you have any comments or suggestions.
			Kind regards
			

			Gill

			Gill Gibb
			Chief Executive Officer
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Meet the Team
Top row left to right – David, Gill, Emma, Tracey, Liz
Bottom row left to right - Jenny, Marcia, Harriet

CEO

Gill Gibb, our new CEO, has a
hugely varied role. Gill’s days are
spent promoting Tree of Hope’s
work, looking for fundraising
opportunities and the chance to
tell our story. Gill manages all the
other Tree of Hope staff, guiding
and supporting everything we do as
a charity to try to ensure we are as
efficient and effective as possible.
Gill works closely with our Board
of volunteer Trustees, ensuring they
are kept informed of our charity
activity and helps manage, with them,
the strategic direction of our charity.

“

The best part of my job is
talking with you all - families,
suppliers and supporters - about
what we all do and feeling inspired
and humbled every day by the
great things everyone does to
support the children who so
desperately need our help.

The Office

”

Marcia Solomon-Brown has just
joined the Tree of Hope team as
Office Manager. Marcia supports the
rest of the team with office related
administration including managing
all IT and telephony activity,
information security and data
protection, policy management and
managing our properties.

The Finance Team

David Hall leads our finance team,
working with Elizabeth (Liz) Alvey.
We will shortly be welcoming a
third member of staff to the finance
team! David and Liz ensure that all
of our Tree of Hope families’ bills
for their child’s agreed expenses
are paid, and that all incoming
donations are recorded correctly
for campaigns and statements
are sent out. They also deal with
VAT, Gift Aid claims (of which
we have many!) and prepare
our management and year end
accounts. The finance team is
always busy!

Marketing

Harriet Kerly is responsible for all
things marketing and administration
in the office. Harriet updates Tree
of Hope’s social media platforms on
a daily basis, along with ensuring
our website is in full working
order for both the charity and
our families’ campaigns. Harriet
is currently learning to use more
advanced design programmes and
will in future design this magazine
amongst other Tree of Hope
leaflets and advertising. Harriet
also supports the rest of the team
when we have scanner, printer and
shredder issues!

Fundraising

Emma Bourne, who has very
recently joined the team in a
newly created role as Fundraising
Manager, supports families with
fundraising advice and works
closely with supportive individuals,
companies and Trusts and
Foundations to bring in funds for
the charity. These unrestricted
funds pay for the charity’s core
costs, enabling staff to be available
to support children and families and
to keep Tree of Hope’s work going.

Family Liaison Team

Jenny Hawkins and Tracey Strachan
handle all of our incoming enquiries,
offering support, advice and
guidance, whether you are a brand
new applicant, an existing family,
fundraiser, donor or supplier. The
Family Liaison Team’s primary
function is to lend a listening and
compassionate ear to anyone
who makes contact with Tree of
Hope, and to help however we
can. We are here for you whatever
the nature of your enquiry, so get
dialling! Call us on 01892 535525.
We know we don’t always get it
right, but we learn from our
mistakes and aim to improve and
develop our services all the time.
So do tell us what you think!
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Oli’s success with
social media

Oliver and his family joined Tree of Hope just three months ago. They hoped to raise
a huge £25,000 so that Oliver could head to St Louis, Missouri, to undergo a life
changing operation called SDR (Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy).
Oliver suffers from Cerebral Palsy,
meaning he cannot walk, or do the
usual things that other children his
age can. The money raised will go
towards funding Oliver’s operations
to give Oliver the chance to not
only walk independently but also
improve his balance, sitting and
standing posture, and increase his
level of comfort in general.
Fundraising can be a strenuous
task, putting extra pressure on
families that already have more
than most to deal with. Using a
fundraising platform can make
this easier. Within just 4 weeks
of joining Tree of Hope, Oliver’s
campaign had raised over a
staggering £17,000! In raising such
a large sum so quickly, it became
apparent that Oliver and his family
had used the power of the internet
and its free social media platforms
4

to promote his campaign, gaining
donations and support from their
various networks.
The Internet is an incredible
resource right at our fingertips and,
when used to its best ability, can
provide the perfect platform for
fundraising, so we spoke to Oliver’s
family to find out how they made
their campaign so successful…
Oliver’s mother, Krista, ensured that
she had everything planned for the
launch of Oli’s campaign, meaning
all platforms were ready to go
on launch day. It was key to have
everything ready at the same time,
so it hit the internet with a bang.
After a week of perfecting the
information they wanted to
share, Oli’s father had created a
website for Oli’s campaign. This

included various photos and
videos, information for donors
(very important), a news section
and thank you area. This proved to
be a brilliant way to keep donors
engaged and keep them up to date
with Oliver’s progress, making the
campaign current and transparent.
His family then put together a
heart-warming video of Oliver’s
journey so far, explaining what they
were doing and why, with various
personal touches about Oliver’s
hobbies. (Go to www.olivernelson.
net to view). Making videos like
this personal to your campaign is a
really good way to clasp the hearts
of your donors and the online world
that may not already know about
your story.
Alongside all of this Facebook
activity was a carefully worded

▶

post pending and ready to be
shared. Krista shared the video
publically across Facebook with her
various networks. However, her TOP
TIP was to also ensure that she also,
sent a personal message to all of
her Facebook Friends. She believes
this was a really important tool of
her campaign to ensure that nobody
missed the message. The post
reached over 300 shares within a
couple of days, leading ‘Send Oli to
St. Louis’ to a fantastic start.
Sharing across Facebook and also
connecting with various networks
like the family’s church and Scout
Club meant that Oliver and his
family have yet to organise any
fundraising events on Oli’s behalf.
As all their networks became aware
of ‘Send Oli to St. Louis’ they took
on various fundraising activities on
Oli’s behalf.

Oliver’s family also took their
fundraising campaign to
another level by approaching
the local newspaper. This gave
their campaign greater exposure.
The family feel that the use of the
internet was really powerful and
effective for their campaign.
As Oliver’s family have shown, when
planning a social media campaign,
timing is important, wording is key
and staying active online keeps
donors engaged, ultimately leading
to more donations for Oli.
To see the information Oli’s family
have shared about his campaign,
or to make a donation, please visit
www.justgiving.com/olivernelson

With a registered charity like
Tree of Hope supporting your
fundraising, social media can
be one of the most effective
and powerful ways for families
to spread the word about their
campaign, build supporters,
boost donations and encourage
other fundraisers to get
involved.
With free services such as
Facebook, Twitter, WordPress
and Instagram available online,
you too can be the mastermind
behind the computer and get
your campaign going viral.

Edwards Harvey

10 TOP TIPS for social media fundraising

1
2
3
4
5

CHOOSE YOUR PLATFORM
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...BUT DON’T OVERDO IT!

GET VISUAL

7

FOLLOW THE RIGHT PEOPLE

There are numerous social media platforms available
but that doesn’t mean you need to be on all of them
Facebook and Twitter are probably the two best known
for starters, but you could also consider photo-sharing
sites such as Instagram, and video platforms such as
YouTube or Vimeo. Take some time to consider which
will work best for you.

It may sound obvious, but research shows that people
engage much more with pictures than with text. To
make sure your followers aren’t scrolling past your
updates, try and share as many photos as possible.
You could also consider video updates – the Facebook
Video app makes uploading from your phone quick and
easy, or you can upload to YouTube.

MAKE IT EASY FOR YOUR SUPPORTERS

The fewer clicks it takes to get to your fundraising
page, the more donations you will receive. Make it easy
for people by including the url in all your updates, or
consider ‘pinning’ a status so it’s always at the top of
your page.

8
9

ENGAGE

Social media is at its most successful when it involves
a two-way conversation. Try and reply to all Tweets
or comments on your Facebook page, and be sure to
thank people if they share or retweet your updates.
Thanking people for their donations is a nice touch, too.

PROVIDE UPDATES...

Your followers will be interested to hear how you’re
getting on, so do try and provide updates – this can be
anything from hitting major fundraising milestones (e.g.
‘Only £100 to go until we reach our target’), to details
of your next fundraising activity.
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It can be a tricky balancing act, but try not to
‘bombard’ your followers with too many posts. People
might be inclined to unfollow you if they feel their
timeline is getting clogged up, so experiment with
what works best for you. Don’t be afraid to ask your
followers if you’re not sure.

Make sure you’re connected with all your local
newspaper journalists, philanthropic organisations
(such as Rotary and Lions Clubs), MPs and councillors
– they can be instrumental in helping you get your
message out.

TARGET CELEBS

Celebrities often have an audience of thousands (or
even millions) on social media. A retweet or ‘like’ from
someone famous and influential could make a huge
difference to your campaign

WHAT’S TRENDING?

Keep an eye out for anything in the news that is
related to your cause and might be of interest to
your followers, e.g. new medical research or other
fundraising initiatives. If you’re using Twitter, using
hashtags such as #fundraising and #charity will help
get your message to people already monitoring these
topics.

BE POSITIVE

People respond well to positivity, so try to make
your updates as upbeat as possible. If you do get any
negative or unpleasant comments, don’t get drawn into
an undignified exchange; it’s usually best to take the
moral high ground.
Edwards Harvey work with Tree of Hope
on PR and branding (www.edwardsharvey.com)
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FEATURED THERAPIST

An insight into Footsteps

The Footsteps Centre provides intensive rehabilitation for children and young
people with Cerebral Palsy, genetic disorders, epilepsy, neurological and neuromotor
disorders, as well as undiagnosed conditions.
The Footsteps approach is based
around play and fun, mixing games
with traditional and specialist
physiotherapy exercises. The team’s
aim is to enhance and progress
the physical, cognitive and speech
development of patients, as well
as building confidence and, by
extension, independence. Footsteps
helps youngsters achieve real,
tangible and sustainable results, thus
improving quality of life, and helping
them to hit their full potential.
The Footsteps Centre came into
existence back in 2004, as a result
of the passion and determination
of Mum, Pip Hoyer Millar. Pip’s
daughter Minty had been diagnosed
with cerebral palsy and was told by
medical professionals that she would
never walk. Pip did not accept their
prognosis, and made it her mission
to find a way to enable Minty. In
Poland she discovered the unique
‘Spider’ apparatus which involved
placing Minty in the centre of a
frame, whilst her body was aligned
using elastic ropes. The therapy
given to Minty whilst in the frame
strengthened and normalised her
muscle tone, improved her balance
and spatial awareness and increased
her confidence.
As a result of the hugely positive
impact of ‘Spider Therapy’ on
Minty’s development, Pip found
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herself travelling back and forth to
Poland on a regular basis, which
with three older sons, became very
difficult. Appreciating there would
be other families who could benefit
from ‘Spider Therapy’ but would
be unable to make the commute
to Poland, Pip brought Minty’s two
therapists, Gosia and Filip over to
the UK, to set up a single ‘Spider
Therapy’ frame, and practise in
a barn on her property. Interest
grew, the project mushroomed, and
today, Footsteps is based in fully
renovated and adapted premises
in Dorchester-on-Thames, with 5
‘Spiders’. In addition to this, the
Centre offers Kinesio taping and
Orofacial neuro motor therapy, for
children and young people with oral
feeding disorders and breathing
difficulties.
Footsteps’ bespoke therapy method
is designed to be as accessible and
engaging for children and young
people as possible. The youngsters
work hard, but have a lot of fun in
the process. An example of this is
playing a game of football in the
spider, or a game of giant Connect
4! All very good fun, and excellent
for getting patients to improve their
co-ordination and spatial awareness,
whilst feeling completely safe, and
secure.
Alongside the therapy centre,

Footsteps also has a charitable
foundation, which was set up by
Pip to address the issue of parents
wanting therapy, but being unable
to afford the fees. The Footsteps
Foundation is able to provide annual
grants of 10–90% of the cost of
therapy fees, which are awarded
on a means-tested basis. Families
with a gross annual income of under
£65,000 qualify for grant assistance.
There are a multitude of positive and
uplifting stories from families who
have benefited from the Foosteps
experience. A very recent one
involves a boy of 12 with complex
needs who, upon first arriving at
Footsteps’ doors was wheelchair
bound. With the special therapy
provided this young man was able
to conquer his fear and discomfort
about being put into a standing
position and, against all odds, has
just been able to take 50 completely
independent steps.
The results speak for themselves.
Footsteps, through its pioneering,
360 degree ‘Spider’ apparatus, and
other forward thinking therapies,
offers young people hope,
confidence and independence.
Please contact Tree of Hope to find
out more about how we can help
you to fundraise towards the costs
of therapy at the Footsteps Centre.

Fundraising News
& Information
In November a group of Tree of Hope volunteers, led by one of
our Trustees Pip Lightbody, organised a wonderful wine tasting
evening called ‘Around the World in 12 Vineyards’ at Woods
Brasserie in Tunbridge Wells. The evening was a fabulous success,
with many local businesses and friends of the charity entering teams
in the competition and enjoying some tasty beverages whilst raising
funds for Tree of Hope. The event raised just over £700 – our thanks
to everyone who helped organise and participated!

Gift Aid

Gift Aid is a tax relief allowing UK charities to reclaim
an extra 25% in tax on every eligible donation made
by a UK taxpayer. It is a wonderful resource to
increase funds for the children that Tree of Hope
supports, particularly when using JustGiving.
However, please be aware that Gift Aid should not
be claimed when:
• Making a donation in return for tickets (raffles,
events and auctions) or goods and services 		
(including ‘experience’ days). This is because they
are not ‘freewill’ gifts - you are getting something
in return for your donation. If we decide a donation
has been incorrectly marked as eligible for Gift Aid,
we can’t submit it.
• Making a donation on behalf of someone else or a
group of people. For example, if a friend gives you
£10 which you donate to your Fundraising Page
using your own card and details. Even if your friend
is a UK taxpayer, the donation is not eligible 		
because HMRC needs to know the details of the
person actually contributing the funds.
• Making a donation on behalf of a company.
You can only make Gift Aid declarations on your
own taxpayer status when spending your own
money. However, a company can claim tax relief on
the donation when donating directly to the charity.
• Making a donation to a family member who’s 		
taking part in an event and their charity is 		
contributing to the cost. For example, if you’re
donating to a close family member who is doing an
overseas trek and the charity is paying for the cost
of their trip.
HMRC do check that Gift Aid remains in line with their
guidelines. If you experience Gift Aid being removed
from your campaign donations retrospectively it is
because the gift wasn’t eligible for Gift Aid.
If you have any queries about this occurring on
your JustGiving campaign page, please contact the
JustGiving support team.

Campaign Donations - Helpful
Information for Parents and Donors

There are a few helpful things that you can do in
order to ensure your donations are reaching the right
campaign securely and accurately, and to make it
easier for our Tree of Hope finance team to receive
and identify your donations. Please could you let
your fundraisers know where relevant, as sometimes
we have real difficulty in identifying where donations
have come from. An email would be great so that our
finance team will be aware of what to expect.
1) Donations by Post
When sending in cheques (made out to Tree of
Hope) for a child’s campaign, please ensure at
all times that the cheque has the full name of the
child to whom it relates written on the back. Also
please enclose a covering note/letter to help us
acknowledge receipt.
2) Donations by BACS
When paying in or transferring money direct to our
account, it is imperative that the campaign name/
child name is given with the payment – otherwise we
have no reference and sometimes it is impossible to
find out where this money should go! If you can also
email separately to accountsreceivable@treeofhope.
org.uk advising of a payment that has been made this
would be appreciated.
3) Cash Donations
If donations are put into our account in cash, again
these need to be clearly identified by us in order for
us to know the campaign to which it relates to so
we can allocate to the right child. A reference, eg.
name of child would be the best way to identify the
campaign to which it relates.
4) Any other Donations
All other donations that you may be aware of
coming in from CAF, Match Funding, Charities
Trust, Easy Fundraising or similar, please share
the information with us at Tree of Hope using
the accountsreceivable@treeofhope.org.uk email
address.
Hopefully we can then ensure all campaigns are
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Tree of Hope

Charity of The Year 2015
with Morson Group
Staff within the Morson Group
select two charities every year to
benefit from all of their internal
employee fundraising and
volunteering. The nomination of a
charity often stems from employee
personal experience, and Morson
is proud to support and promote
awareness of worthwhile causes.
The Morson’s Charity Committee
drives fundraising initiatives across
the Group, enabling employee
participation and support from
around the country.
In 2015 the Morson Group chose
Tree of Hope to be one of the
charities it wanted to support.
Throughout the year staff took
part in lots of fundraising activities,
including ‘Bake-off’ competitions,
cycle challenges, fancy dress days,
the Morson family Fun Day, and
much much more!
On the 23rd February Gill Gibb,
Tree of Hope’s new CEO, went
to Manchester with Fundraising
Manager Emma Bourne to meet the
Morson Group CEO, Ged Mason,
and the Morson Charity Committee
to accept an amazing £23,000
cheque for Tree of Hope! This
very generous amount will help
us to support many more families
in 2016 who are raising funds for
their child’s operation, therapy or
specialist equipment.
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“

Morson has always been a very
people/family orientated company
where we like to get all our staff
involved with our charity fund
raising in any way we can. If it’s
from a dress down day to a long
distance charity challenge, we feel
that having staff participate in these
events brings us all closer together
which ensures we as a company are
working as one. Charity events help
to not only motivate and keep our
workforce fit and healthy but also
to make us all aware of the plight
of others not so fortunate. Each
year we ask the staff to vote for
what charities we will support
the following year. Giving them
the choice helps to give them the
motivation to raise money but also
to meet the charities and to gain
an insight into the other sides of
life they have not witnessed before.
All this will then pass down into
their work ethos of an open and
honest manner, acting with the
utmost integrity, professionalism
and honesty.
Joanne McGowan
from Morson Group

”

Your company or
business could
benefit from
supporting
Tree of Hope!
In addition to helping a
wonderful charity and many
deserving children and their
families, supporting Tree of
Hope could help your company
with: increasing sales, improved
corporate or brand image,
brand differentiation, improved
employee recruitment, staff
morale and retention, setting
shared values with your target
market, broadened customer
base, reaching new customer
segments, and linking with the
local community.
If you would like to help by
supporting Tree of Hope and
would like more information,
please contact Emma Bourne
on 01892 535525 or emma@
treeofhope.org.uk
We would love to hear from you!

Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy
(SDR) no longer available
on the NHS
From the 1st February 2016, SDR is no longer available for children in the UK through
our National Health Service. This is due to funding not being available, and will be
reviewed in 2 year’s time.
Selective Dorsal Rhizotomy (SDR)
was first developed in 1898, but
has become more popular over
the last 30 years as techniques
have advanced. It’s a neurosurgical
procedure aimed at reducing
spasticity (tight and stiff muscle
tone) in the lower limbs. It’s most
commonly used for children
with spastic diplegia (two limbs
affected) which accounts for 25 to
30% of children born with cerebral
palsy.

The changes to NHS funding will
be a huge blow to many families
who were expecting their child to
be able to receive the surgery they
need in 2016 and 2017. In the UK,
the National Institute of Clinical
Excellence (NICE) has issued
guidance demonstrating that SDR is
most effective for children between
4 and 10 years of age, so for those
hoping to have the surgery they
only have a small window of time
for the operation to take place.

The surgery aims to:
• achieve a long-term reduction in
spasticity

Tree of Hope is here to help in
situations like this one. SDR is still
available on a self-funding basis
in the UK, and also abroad. Many
families who need to pay for private
treatment have successfully raised
the funds they need to do so with
Tree of Hope. If you need advice or
support around your child’s needs,

• improve function and mobility
• increase independence
• increase range of motion and 		
improve positioning

please contact our family team on
01892 535525.
SDR is not suitable for every child
with spastic diplegia. Tree of
Hope fully recommend discussing
your interest in this surgery with
your child’s medical advisors.
Tree of Hope does not endorse
or recommend any treatments or
therapies. Always consult a doctor
or medical practitioner before
starting or paying for any therapy.

Keep up to date with all the
latest news from Tree of Hope
treeofhope.childrenscharity
TreeofHopeCC
TreeofHopeCC

www.treeofhope.org.uk
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Jake’s
Journey
Jake is 5 years old and has the
severest form of quadriplegic
cerebral palsy (CP) and has no
independent movement at all. He
also has uncontrolled epileptic
seizures caused by the meningitis.
Jake can’t walk, stand up, crawl,
or eat by himself. Jake even needs
help reaching for and holding toys.
He needs physiotherapy daily and
has specialised equipment including
seating, standing frames and a
sleeping system to prevent him
forming spinal deformities as he’s
growing. Jake is totally reliant on
others for all of his needs, including
toileting, playing and all the other
daily tasks we all take for granted.
Jake currently cannot talk but he
tries so hard to!
Jake currently has between 10 –
50 seizures a day, and has missed
about 50% of school this year
because of these. This is such a
shame as Jake is an inquisitive,
happy, social boy who loves people
and having fun.
Jake’s disability can be very
difficult for him and us, but we are
determined to have as many good
10

and fun times as possible. We will
not let Jake’s condition stop him
from enjoying life to the full and
we are determined that he should
participate in as much as other
children and families do! This is
where we need your help!
We are fundraising for stem
cell therapy, equipment and
physiotherapy that could
significantly change Jake’s quality
of life for the better by helping
improve his movement.
With your help Jake will have a
better chance of an independent
future. Would you be willing to help
us in our journey to change Jake’s
life? By donating safely here, www.
treeofhope.org.uk/jakes-journey/,
you’d be helping to change Jake’s
life.
Jake’s epilepsy is very complex
and within the last year he’s
been admitted to hospital as an
emergency over 20 times – we’ve
lost count of the exact number
of times. He is currently on two
medications but the epilepsy is
uncontrolled and he has between 10

– 50 seizures a day. We have tried
several medications and each has
different side effects.
Last year Jake was becoming
increasingly tired and an EEG
showed this was caused by subclinical seizures. These are almost
constant seizures without the
typical associated movements so
are very difficult to distinguish
from tiredness. Jake spent 17 days
in hospital whilst he was given a
cocktail of extra medications to try
and break the seizure cycle.
Unfortunately during this time
it became unsafe to feed Jake
anymore, so he had to have a
feeding tube fitted and now has
nothing but specialist medical
milk feeds. Feeding him anything
else by mouth risks it going down
the wrong way into his lungs
and causing chest infections, or
choking. Jake loved his food and
looks on jealously whenever we eat,
which is heartbreaking. Intensive
facial physiotherapy will help Jake
learn to eat again, but this is only
available privately.

Would you be willing
to help us in our journey
to change Jake’s life?
By donating safely here, www.
treeofhope.org.uk/jakes-journey you’d
be helping to change Jake’s life.

Jake with sister Jess

Jake

It is such a shame that Jake has
missed so much school this year as
he loves school and is a very social
boy. Our very happy, inquisitive
boy who is very nosy and loves to
laugh and shout his vocalisations
at friends and family, has become
a boy who still wants to be happy
but is not as engaged in life and his
boisterous little sister as he used to
be. He still has sub-clinical episodes,
and we’ve been trialling additional
medications to prevent these - with
limited success. The side effects
of the medication is that he gets
even more tired, and cannot go to
school. It is a vicious circle.
Jake’s three year old sister Jess
dotes on him and really tries to look
after him, but it is also difficult for
her to come to terms with not being
able to play fully with her brother.
It is also difficult for us to see
our bright and sociable little boy
frustrated because he is not able to
play and communicate with other
children because of his disabilities.
The amount of expensive, specialist
equipment Jake needs to take part
in day-to-day family activities can

mean sometimes we are unable to
do things other families take for
granted. For example, going on the
beach is near impossible without a
specialist beach buggy only a few
beaches have on loan. Staying over
with friends and family or going on
holiday is also very difficult without
Jake’s special mattress, which is
bulky and not easily transportable
or a portable hoist to move him
safely.
While Jake does have a
severe disability and medical
complications, Jake isn’t just his
disability. He is a typical five year
old boy. He really enjoys going to
school, he loves films like Marvels
‘Avengers’, Pixar’s ‘Finding Nemo’
and ‘Cars’, and his face lights up
when songs like ‘Move Like Jagger’
and ‘Happy’ by Pharrell Williams
come on the radio. Jake’s also an
outrageous flirt, who flutters his
eyelids and has a wide smile for
seemingly everyone he encounters!
Thank you for taking the time to
read this. With your help, Jake will
have the chance of a better future.

Jake and his family

Jake’s family are running
a Tree of Hope stall at
the Surrey Heath Show
on Saturday 30th April to
raise awareness and funds.
Do pop along and visit
them if you are in the area!
www.surreyheathshow.
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Get your priorities
in order for 2016
Iain Wanstall, Wills and Trusts Specialist
at Labrums Solicitors

It’s 2016. For your New Year’s resolutions you decided
to lose weight, quit smoking, drink less. But have you
promised yourself to get your assets in order?
Around half of the adult population
don’t have a will. This can be
because we believe we don’t need
one and we don’t have enough
assets. Many assume their assets
will go to their other half in the
event of their death. And for some,
it’s simply the act of talking about
the taboo subject or ‘tempting fate’.

Peace of mind

It’s imperative to have an up-todate will regardless of your age,
marital status or wealth.
One certainty in life is that we will
all die, but no one knows when that
day will come.
Having a will means your wishes are
followed and the most important
reason, peace of mind.
Having an open discussion with
your nearest and dearest about
what will happen to your body,
assets, and most importantly who
will look after any young children,
takes the burden off those left
behind.

Which cause will you
choose?

According to recent figures
released by Remember A Charity,
74% of adults say they give to
charities in their lifetime, with 35%
saying they will leave money to
charity in their will. However, only
7% do.
After you’ve gone, charities won’t
continue to benefit from the
valuable donations in your lifetime,
unless you cover this in your will.
Even leaving a small amount to
a charity close to your heart can
make a big difference.
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Eliminate the risk

Writing a will has benefits when it
comes to inheritance tax and asset
protection. It is also helpful with
caring for relatives who are disabled
or vulnerable. And if someone is
in a second marriage, a will can
ensure that children from previous
relationships are taken care of.
In the event of your death, if you’re
unmarried (and sometimes when
you are!) and without a will, you
face a serious risk that the money
will not be distributed as you wish.

You get what you pay for

Reviewing wills regularly is
important. I recommend doing so
at least every 3-5 years, or sooner
if there’s a change in circumstances
or legislation.
You should see a solicitor who is
both qualified and experienced
in advising on wills. As with most
things in life, you get what you
pay for.
We should all also consider
preparing Lasting Powers of
Attorney (LPAs) to state who you
would like to look after your affairs
should you be unable to. Many think
these are only relevant for those at
a later stage in life.
In my experience, people can find
themselves unable to look after
their affairs at different points in
life, after an accident, illness or
being overseas.
So, take action in 2016 and put
plans in place that will outlast your
new year’s gym membership.
Find out more about making a will
at www.rememberacharity.org.uk/
making-a-will/

Tree of Hope has just joined
‘Remember A Charity’, a
consortium of over 140
registered charities aiming to
do what no single charity has
ever been able to achieve on its
own – to change the perceptions
and perspectives of the nation
towards charitable legacies.
Remember a Charity’s ultimate
goal is to encourage more
people to think about leaving
charitable gifts when a writing
a Will, so that over time we can
make legacy giving a social
norm.
It’s a common myth that only
the rich and famous leave money
to charity when they die. This
couldn’t be any further from
the truth.

The reality is that
without gifts left
in Wills by people
like you, many of
the charities we
know and support
wouldn’t even exist.
Charitable legacies are the
foundation for many good
causes in the UK and are vital

WIN YOURSELF A FUN AND COLOURFUL TOY BUNDLE!
Tree of Hope invites all of our children to participate
in our ‘Thank You’ card art competition!
We would like each child to draw a picture of any one of the four themes below. You can also include a
message of thanks within your picture if you want to.
The chosen winners drawings/paintings will be printed on the front of our 2016 thank you cards, which
will be sent out to everybody who supports Tree of Hope this year.

• You and your family
• You taking part in your favourite hobby
• A self-portrait
• A photo of yourself holding up a bold ‘thank 		
you’ message. (if choosing this option you
are agreeing to putting your child’s face on
a thank you card for Tree of Hope donors)

•
•
•
•

No glitter
Nothing stuck on
A4 size paper only
All entrants must be under 18 years old, and 		
have a campaign with Tree of Hope (or have a
sibling with a campaign)
• Please write your name, age, contact number 		
and theme on the back of your drawing
You may also write a short message if you wish

We will be picking four winners, one from each theme, and each winner will receive
a fun & colourful toy bundle!
All entries must be received by 29th April 2016
Please send all entries in the post to ‘Marketing, 43a Little Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1YP
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How we help...
Tree of Hope helps children and young people with a disability or illness by supporting
their families to raise the funds that they need to pay for specialist care that is not
available through the health care system.
Our staff team support
Tree of Hope families by:
• Assisting with the creation of
a Tree of Hope online fundraising
campaign via Just Giving
• Making Fundraising tools and 		
advice available to parents
• Ensuring staff are available on
the telephone
• Enabling each campaign to claim
gift aid because it is part of 		
registered charity Tree of Hope
• Putting families in touch with 		
other families in similar situations
for moral support
• Giving greater exposure to 		
campaigns nationally through
		being associated with a well 		
recognised charity brand
• Support with managing funds
and paying invoices
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Who We Help...
• Children under the age of 18, with
access to funds up to their 25th
birthday

What you can
fundraise for

• Children anywhere within the UK

Equipment including but not limited
to trikes, hydrotherapy pools,
specialist pushchairs & sensory
equipment

• A child suffering from a disability,
illness or autism

Therapy - Including; physiotherapy,
horse riding & swimming lessons

Medical Conditions we
have helped families with

Operations and treatment inside
and outside of the UK

(not an exhaustive list)

Cerebral Palsy
Retts Syndrome
Downs syndrome
Global Developmental Delay
Hypermobility
Congenital Hypotonia
Epilepsy
Visual Impairments
Meningitis complications
Lebers Congenital Amaurosis
Dravet Syndrome
Hypoxic Ischemic Encephalopathy
Injury
Dystonia

House Adaptations including
sensory gardens and bathroom
adaptions
Please remember to include all
your fundraising needs at the
start of your campaign

Support Tree of Hope
Tree of Hope offers hope to sick and disabled children living in the UK and their
families by helping them to raise funds for vital operations that the NHS won’t or
can’t provide, therapies and treatments needed for rehabilitation and improvement,
and specialist disability equipment and/or adaptations to a family home.

We need your support to make a difference!

You can help to improve the lives of children with complex disabilities and
illnesses by making a regular donation or a one-off gift to Tree of Hope.

Your gift will enable Tree of Hope to:

• continue providing the legitimacy of belonging to a well-respected charity to hundreds of families,
enabling them 		
to access funds for their child that would not be possible otherwise
• offer online giving platforms for fundraising, making the fundraising journey far more simple for the family than it
could be otherwise
• provide advice and guidance on the best ways of fundraising, and giving support throughout a family’s fundraising
campaign, including dealing with invoices and suppliers, and sharing news of other families in similar positions,
reducing the stress for families in very difficult situations

I want to support Tree of Hope to improve the lives of sick and disabled children!
Please send to: Fundraising Manager, Tree of Hope, 43a Little Mount Sion, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1YP
Title

First Name				

Surname

Address								
Telephone						Email
I enclose a cheque made payable to Tree of Hope for

£

I wish to make a gift regularly and have completed the Standing Order form below

Standing Order Please send to Tree of Hope (address above) not your bank
If you use online banking you can set up your standing order or make a one-off donation through your on-line account as you
normally would rather than completing this form. Please make us aware of any donations you send in this way by emailing
accountsreceivable@treeofhope.org.uk
Your Bank Name
Bank Address
Account Number					

Sort Code

Name(s) of Account Holder(s)
Please pay to HSBC, 2 Devonshire Road, Bexhill on Sea, East Sussex, TN40 1AT, for the credit of Tree of Hope,
Account Number 31498045, Sort Code 40-10-14
The sum of

£				

Please take my gift
Commencing

(please repeat in words)

Once

D D M M Y

Weeky

Y

Monthly

Annually

until further notice

Signature 							
Please amend any previous standing order to this beneficiary

Date

Ref:

Gift Aid Tax Declaration

I confirm that I am a UK income Tax or Capital Gains Tax payer, of an amount at least equal to the amount to be
reclaimed. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax year than the amount
of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I wish Tree of Hope to reclaim
25p in every pound from HMRC on all the donations I make on or after the date of this declaration as Gift Aid.

Signature
Registered Charity in England and Wales No. 1149254 / Scotland SCO42611
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STARFISH RACES
in aid of Tree of Hope

Bexhill-on-Sea Sunday 15 May 2016
In association with the Bexhill Runners and Triathletes Club four volunteers, joined by a team of helpers on event
day, working with our new Fundraising Manager Emma Bourne, have organised a running event that includes a
full Marathon, Half Marathon and 10k relay plus children’s races in aid of Tree of Hope! The event is licensed by UK
Athletics and is a partner of BBC Get Inspired.
The Races take place on a 10.5k looped course on the
promenade that stretches from the west of Bexhill to
the most easterly point along the picturesque seafront
passing the iconic De La Warr Pavillion. The event
attracts both serious competitors from across the UK
for the marathon as well as many fun-runners and firsttime runners for the relay event and half marathon.
For those of you unfamiliar with Bexhill visit www.
discoverbexhill.com
There are individual race trophies and spot prizes with
every competitor receiving a commemorative medal for
participating, plus each runner’s number is entered into
a draw to win £100
This is a charity event held to raise much needed
funds for Tree of Hope which allows entrants to raise
individual sponsorship for either Tree of Hope or to aid
an individual child’s campaign if they wish to do so.
In addition to the popular adult events, there are also
junior races for 4 to 14 year olds to enter over distances
of 500m, 1k and 2k. All junior participants also receive
a medal and there is a prize for the best fancy dress
outfit worn.

Events like the Starfish Races are only possible thanks
to the help of many lovely people who choose to
volunteer their help on the day. We need approximately
50 marshals to ensure that the race is safe and
enjoyable. No previous experience is necessary and
support is given. If you are available to give some time
to volunteer, please contact Tree of Hope.
If you have any questions please contact Emma Bourne
on 01892 535525 or emma@treeofhope.org.uk or
starfishraces@outlook.com
Feedback: A runner from last years event, Jaclyn Ginn,
said afterwards “Everything was executed so well from
the friendly people
registering us,
the marshals always
having encouraging
words and a smile and
cheering for you, the
water stations were
manned with friendly
people, the MC guys
were kind and I felt
like the whole day was
arranged just for me!”

To enter the Starfish Marathon via online
registration and for more details about all the
events, please visit www.starfishraces.co.uk
Places are limited so please register early to avoid missing out!

Event sponsored by

